Sequence-controlled polymers (SCPs) represent a kind of macromolecules composed of orderly arranged monomer units of different chemical nature[@b1]. SCPs are crucial in biological functions. For instance, the genetic code is stored in the sequence of bases and instructs the processes of DNA replication, transcription, and translation. To achieve such advanced functions, both the sequentially repeated units and the self-recognizing functional groups are the crucial prerequisites. Accordingly, various strategies have been developed to synthesize SCPs since 1963[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5] including, 1) the most extensively applied condensation polymerization between two bifunctional symmetric or nonsymmetric monomers[@b6], 2) templating polymerization aided by complementary macromolecule templates or joint monomers templates recently innovated by Sawamoto et al.[@b7], 3) step-by-step increment such as the famous Merrifield solid-phase synthesis[@b8], and a recently developed liquid-phase synthesis employing soluble polymer support, and a special activation/addition process[@b9], 4) kinetic control in chain cross propagation (i.e., typical copolymerization of styrene and maleic anhydride)[@b10][@b11], 5) polymerization of short sequence-defined oligomers to produce periodic copolymers[@b12], and 6) quantitative and regioselective insertion of monomer into polymer chains[@b13][@b14]. However, all of the artificial SCPs have no independent functional groups suspended on backbone[@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30], and thus it is quite difficulty to further design and introduce specific functional moieties on those SCPs. Therefore, to readily and efficiently synthesize sequence-controlled functional polymers (SCFPs) is still a big challenge. Moreover, other topological SCFPs such as sequential dendritic polymers have never been reported yet, although three-dimensional biomacromolecules widely exist in nature.

Here we present a facile and general strategy to synthesize SCFPs with tailored hetero-functional groups, such as OH/NH~2~, OH/COOH, and NH~2~/N~3~, *via* radical-initiated step-growth (RISG) polymerization in water. The whole process is catalyst-free and the monomers are commercially available. The SCFPs with independently hetero-functional groups are tolerant to further selective modification. This methodology opens the avenue to scalable synthesis of DNA-mimetic sequential polymers in a fast, concise, precise and reliable manner.

Results
=======

Strategy design
---------------

We designed RISG polymerization approach on the basis of thiol-yne click chemistry to achieve SCFPs, which combines the advantages of radical polymerization (e.g., tolerance to functional groups) and condensation polymerization (e.g., regular sequence units). [Figure 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the polymerization protocol and mechanism. At the *Initiation* step, under UV-irradiation or heating, the initiators such as 2,2-dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone (DMPA) or 4,4′-azobis(4-cyanovaleric acid) (ACVA) decompose into two primary radicals (*k*~d~), which take a hydrogen atom from a thiol group to form a thiyl radical (*k~CT~*~1~). Then the step-by-step *Propagation* begins: the addition of thiyl radical to an alkyne results in carbon-carbon double bond radical (*k~p~*~1~), which subsequently abstracts a hydrogen atom from another thiol group to generate a vinyl sulfide moiety and another thiyl radical (*k*~CT2~); the following addition of vinyl sulfide to a thiyl radical to give birth to carbon-carbon single bond radical with a unit of S-R1-S-R2 (*k*~p2~) (herein S denotes the functional thioether bond since it can be further modified into sulfone unit, and R1 and R2 represent functional groups of dithiol and alkyne, respectively); repeating of the alternative hydrogen-abstraction and radical-addition reactions offers targeted SCFPs with regular sequence of S-R1-S-R2 ([Figure S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In the propagation, the chain transfer constant of thiol groups (\>48) is big enough to quench the carbon-centered radicals[@b31], ensuring controlled step-by-step growth for the synthesis of SCPs. Significantly, the independent functional groups (e.g., S, R1 and R2) remain intact during the RISG polymerization because the reactive rate of radical to the thiol group is considerably higher than that of radical to the functional groups. Therefore, our RISG polymerization strategy enables sequential unit of backbone and regularly arranged functional groups simultaneously, achieving high molecular weight of SCFPs in the absence of any metal catalysts. Since dithiols and alkynes are widely available and R1 and R2 can be tailor-made, various SCFPs are easily accessible through the general RISG polymerization approach.

S-R-S-R2-type linear SCFPs
--------------------------

As shown in [Figure 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, series of dithiols and alkynes are selected to synthesize linear SCFPs with S-R-S-R2 sequences. At first, the common monomers of **T1** and **Y1** were employed to verify our RISG polymerization strategy. To mimic the synthesis surrounding of biomacromolecules, we chose water as the reaction solvent. By initiating with water-soluble ACVA, the RISG polymerization of **T1** and **Y1** produced an S-R-S-OH-type SCFP (**T1-Y1**) with a weight-average molecular weight (*M*~n~) of 5 900 g mol^−1^ and polydispersity index (PDI) of 1.80 in an ultrahigh yield (95%) ([Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The chemical structure of **T1-Y1** was confirmed by ^1^H NMR and ^13^C NMR spectroscopy ([Figure S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No signals of vinyl groups were found in the ^1^H NMR spectrum of **T1-Y1**, implying the thiol-yne based RISG polymerization was proceeding apace. Thus, high molecular weight of SCFP with weight-average degree of polymerization (*DP*~w~) of 44.6 was obtained. Such a value of repeating sequence is obviously higher than those of previous sequential polymers (*DP*~w~ 7.0--39.4)[@b11][@b12][@b32][@b33] synthesized *via* radical-initiated polymerizations ([Table S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To fully understand the RISG polymerization, different solvents were tried as the reaction medium. As a result, *M*~n~ of **T1-Y1** showed an order of H~2~O (5 900 g mol^−1^) \> toluene (4 000 g mol^−1^) \> DMF (1 900 g mol^−1^) ≈ bulk (1 900 g mol^−1^), as confirmed by gel permeation chromatography (GPC) measurements ([Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Except performing reactions in bulk, GPC curves of **T1-Y1**s were unimodal, implying the side reactions involved in RISG polymerization were largely avoided in water and organic solvents. Thus, water is the best reaction medium for the thiol-yne polymerizations. Since one monomer (**Y1**) is soluble in water, and another one (**T1**) is insoluble in water, the mode of interfacial polymerization is proposed to illustrate the reaction process ([Figuer 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Under heating, the water soluble initiator of ACVA cracks into primary radicals which diffuse onto the surface of **T1** oil-droplets and attack thiol groups to form thiyl radicals. The thiyl radicals keep the activity in the **T1** droplets until an alkyne molecule diffuses onto the surface of oil-droplets, and then the step-growth addition reaction takes place at the water/oil interface. The amphiphilic intermediates of oligomers and macroradicals covered **T1** droplets like a surfactant, and thus had more chance than that in the cases of solution and bulk polymerizations to react with both thiyl radicals and **Y1**, resulting in the highest molecular weight of product.

To demonstrate the universality of our RISG polymerization methodology, we chose representative monomers of functional dithiols (e.g., **T1**-**T4**) and alkynes (e.g., **Y1**-**Y4**) to synthesize a series of S-R-S-R2-type SCFPs in water ([Figures 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Their molecular weights and *DP*~n~ s are listed in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}, and the corresponding structures were confirmed by NMR spectroscopy ([Figures S2--S12](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results indicate that the RISG polymerization approach possesses the following advantages: 1) high yield (\>90%) and high efficiency (1--8 h of polymerization time), 2) relatively high molecular weight (*M*~n~ = 3 800--6 600 g mol^−1^), 3) availability of sequentially and variously functional groups (thioether/OH, thioether/COOH, and thioether/alkyl, *etc.*) for the resulting SCFPs.

Notably, for the monomers of thiols and alkynes that are both insoluble in water, the polymerization also proceeded quickly in water using 2, 2′-azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) as the initiator. For instance, the polymerization of **T1** and **Y3** produced the SCFP with *M*~n~ = 6 600 g mol^−1^ and PDI = 1.41 ([Table S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In this case, the RISG polymerization took place according to the suspension polymerization mechanism.

Complex hetero-functional SCFPs
-------------------------------

Generally, a method can only result in SCPs with the same sequence in previous reports owing to the limits of specific catalysts or polymerization mechanism[@b9][@b12][@b13][@b29][@b30]. So to achieve SCFPs with different sequences of structures and components through single approach is a challenge hitherto. Here we readily solved such a big problem by expending our RISG polymerization strategy to more functional monomers. Besides the S-R-S-R2-type SCFPs mentioned above, we synthesized S-R1-S-R2-type SCFPs expediently by polymerization of **T6** and alkynes (**Y1**-**Y6**). Series of novel polymers with alternatively arranged functional groups (e.g., -OH/-OH, -OH/-COOH, -OH/-alkyl, -OH/-NH~2~, etc.) were obtained by simple one-pot polymerization. Interestingly, more complex SCFPs with S-R1-R1-S-R2-type sequence were achieved by direct polymerization of **T5** and alkynes (**Y1**-**Y6**). Five kinds of sequential polymers with high density of hetero-functional groups (-CHOH/-CHOH/-CH~2~OH, -CHOH/-CHOH/-SCH~2~OH, -CHOH/-CHOH/-C~6~H~13~, -CHOH/-CHOH/-COOH, and -CHOH/-CHOH/-NH~2~, etc.) were also acquired in high yields (\>90%). Their structures were confirmed by the ^1^H NMR and ^13^C NMR spectra ([Figures S13--S20](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The RISG polymerization strategy can easily offer such complex SCFPs with precisely hetero-functional sequence simply by selection of the appropriate monomers, which was never reported before.

Periodic and random SCFPs
-------------------------

Our strategy can be extended to synthesize SCFPs with more advanced topologies such as periodic, random, and hyperbranched polymers. To obtain periodic SCFPs, we designed the synthetic process in three steps ([Figure 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). First, α, ω-bifunctional prepolymer (*M*~n~ = 1 500 g mol^−1^, PDI = 1.80) was prepared by direct polymerization of **T4** and **Y1** for 2 h. Second, a little excess of **T4** was added into the reactive system ensuring the terminal groups to be thiols. Finally, the α, ω-dithiol oligomer with 9.4 average repeating units (*DP*~n~ = 9.4) reacted with *N*, *N′*-methylene bisacrylamide in the presence of Et~3~N to afford the targeted product of periodic SCFPs with S-R-S-R2-type sequence and *M*~n~ of 8 600 g mol^−1^ (*DP*~n~ = 51.0, and PDI = 2.1). Based on the average molecular weight, the backbone composed of \~5 α, ω-bifunctional oligomers and \~4 *N*, *N′*-methylene bisacrylamide monomers. Additionally, the structure of SCFPs can also be tailored by changing the employed oligomers and the diacrylate chain extenders.

Furthermore, the random SCFP, **T5-Y3-Y4**, was prepared by copolymerization of hydrophilic **T5** and **Y4** with hydrophobic **Y3**. The structure of **T5-Y3-Y4** was confirmed by ^1^H NMR spectroscopy ([Figure S21](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and it has a *M*~n~ of 5 700 g mol^−1^ with a relatively narrow PDI (*M*~w~/*M*~n~ = 1.60). Since the reactivity of thiol-aliphatic 1-octyne (**Y3**) is higher than that of thiol-propargyl acetate (**Y4**)[@b34][@b35][@b36], **Y3** positioned within the chain is faster than **Y4** as the reaction starts. So **T5-Y3-Y4** is an amphiphilic random SCFPs with gradient distribution of amphiphilicity.

Hyperbranched SCFPs
-------------------

Hyperbranched polymers (HPs), widely expressed in biomacromolecules, are a main subclass of dendritic macromolecules with 3D architecture, promising wide range of applications from functional coatings and drug-carriers due to their unique properties such as high solubility, low viscosity and plenty of functional groups[@b37][@b38][@b39][@b40]. Unfortunately, most of artificial HPs possess only one kind of reactive groups in the periphery, limiting their selective functionalization. Recently, our group synthesized HPs with hetero-functional groups, but their sequences were uncontrollable[@b41]. Here we synthesized hyperbranched SCFPs *via* the RISG polymerization. To this aim, the monomer simultaneously containing both thiol and alkyne groups was synthesized at first. Typically, utilizing KOH as the catalyst, the reaction of **T5** and propargyl bromide yielded AB~2~-type intermediate with S-R1OH-R2-R1OH-S sequence. Further polymerization of the AB~2~ species gave rise to S-R1OH-R2-R1OH-S-type hyperbranched SCFP (*M*~w~ = 4 800 g mol^−1^ and PDI = 1.27) ([Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The corresponding ^1^H NMR spectrum confirmed its dendritic structure and S-R1OH-R2-R1OH-S-type sequence ([Figure S22](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The hyperbranched SCFPs can be further modified selectively to develop novel materials, on the basis of pendent hetero-functional groups such as hydroxyl, thioether, and peripheral alkyne groups.

Artificial DNA with alternative adenine and thymine groups
----------------------------------------------------------

To demonstrate the versatility of hetero-functional groups of SCFPs, we introduced alternating adenine (**Ade**) and thymine (**Thy**) groups on the side chain of linear SCFPs (e.g., **T6-Y6** or **T5-Y5**) for achieving single-strand DNA-mimetic macromolecules. The synthetic route was displayed in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The sequential polymer **T6-Y6** (*M*~n~ = 2 400 g mol^−1^ and PDI = 1.42) was firstly esterified with azido-acetic acid to afford **T6N~3~-Y6**. Next, cleavage of Boc groups by treatment with trifluoroacetic acid yielded hygroscopic **T6N~3~-Y6NH~2~** possessing alternative -N~3~/-NH~2~ groups. Subsequent reaction of azido groups of **T6N~3~-Y6NH~2~** and **thy-yne** via azide-alkyne click coupling catalyzed by CuBr/PMDETA afforded very hygroscopic **T6Thy-Y6NH~2~**. Amidation of **T6Thy-Y6NH~2~** with excess azido-acetic acid gave rise to **T6Thy-Y6N~3~** with the complete conversion of NH~2~ into azides. Finally, click coupling of **ade-yne** to **T6Thy-Y6N~3~** gave birth to DNA-mimetic SCFP, **T6Thy-Y6Ade**, with sequential adenine and thymine functional moieties ([Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The accumulated Cu (I) catalyst was removed by twice precipitating out the polymer from ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) saturated aqueous solution. The whole synthesis steps were monitored by ^1^H NMR spectroscopy ([Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) and Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra ([Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), confirming that **Thy** and **Ade** units were alternatively introduced onto the SCFP successfully with the complete consuming of azide groups of polymers. Similar to DNA, the artificial DNA macromolecules can also self-assemble into micelles by self-recognition of **Ade** and **Thy** base-pair, as confirmed by dynamic light scattering (DLS) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) ([Figure S23, S24](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

We designed and implemented RISG polymerization protocol capable of achieving diverse SCFPs that have no necessary specific mental-catalyst and do not need tedious protection and deprotection process. Notably, the large chain transfer constant (\>48) of thiol groups is the key factor to obtain the SCFPs[@b31]. As shown in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, all the carbon-centered radicals are quenched by thiol-terminated molecules, avoiding homopolymerizations of alkynyl monomers. Moreover, the living radicals have no chance to carry out the hydrogen abstraction from functional groups (such as hydroxyl and carboxyl groups, etc.) which are intact after the step-growth reaction. In contrast, for the traditional condensation polymerization, except the terminal groups, most of the functional ones would be consumed during the chain extension. Therefore, the resulted SCFPs are ascribed to the step-growth polymerization triggered by radicals.

Molecular weight is an important parameter to macromolecules. Here, we regulate the molecular weight of the SCFPs mainly by controlling the conversion and the feeding ratio of thiol and alkyne groups. With prolonging the reaction time, the molecular weight of SCFPs increases similar to the chain extension fashion involved in traditional polycondensation ([Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As the conversion reaches the predetermined level, the propagation will be terminated at once by decreasing the reactive temperature. In this work, we fixed the feeding ratio of thiol and alkynyl groups to be about 1:1 (thiol groups are slightly excess), ensuring the resulted SCFPs be of higher molecular weight and the thiol-ended groups ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). These thiol-capped SCFPs can further react with diacrylates to present periodic ones ([Figure 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

Based on the mechanism of RISG polymerization, thiyl radicals successively perform twice addition reactions on the same alkyne monomer. It has been reported that, during the thiol-ene addition reaction, such side reactions as the thiyl-thiyl and the carbon center radical coupling have been observed[@b42][@b43]. In this work, the GPC profile of **T1-Y1** prepared in bulk is bimodal ([Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), indicating the existence of macroradicals coupling. In bulk polymerization, the high radical concentration and the large viscosity increase the coupling probability. In contrast, carrying out the RISG polymerization of **T1-Y1** in water or solutions, the corresponding GPC profiles are unimodal, implying such coupling reactions as shown in [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"} can be greatly avoided.

As mentioned above, our strategy gives fully expression to the flexibility of topological design of SCFPs. The multiple topologies such as, linear, periodic, random and hyperbranched architectures are feasible to achieve only by changing the employed monomers. For instance, the complex hyperbranched SCFP was successfully synthesized using AB~2~-type monomer via the RISG polymerization ([Figure 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). It is quite difficult to synthesize SCPs for those reported methods without the helps of other synthetic strategies since their monomers or catalysts are special and specific. Therefore, our strategy is an efficient tool to design the molecular structures of SCFPs.

Compared to the traditional condensation polymerization, there are no small molecules released and no chemical reaction balance existed during the RISG process, displaying its atom economy and high efficiency. Additionally, it is not necessary to perform experiments under those rigorous synthesis conditions. For instance, water is a strict limit during most of the previous polymerization procedures because the employed metal-catalysts and the active centers are humidity-sensitive[@b9][@b13][@b14][@b29][@b30]. By comparison, following the different mechanism ([Figures 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), our RISG polymerization proceeds smoothly without metal-catalyst and thus offered the targeted products in water. These results also demonstrated that the RISG polymerization protocol is facile and robust indeed to access SCPs with independently functional groups, which can be further used to synthesize more complex biomimetic materials.

At this stage, the DNA-mimetic polymers with alternative **Adenine** and **Thymine** side groups were synthesized *via* the RISG polymerization ([Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). This strategy can be expanded to give birth to SCPs possessing **Guanine** and **Cytosine** bases, contributing to fully understand the self-assembled behaviors of DNA strands.

In conclusion, we presented a general avenue to synthesize tailor-made hetero-functional sequences with a wide variety of topologies. This strategy has many merits: needless protection process, fast reaction, precise sequence, and high yield. The independently functional groups along the main chain were converted into adenine and thymine units, offering artificial DNA macromolecules. The dithiol or alkyne monomers can be flexibly synthesized as required, which provides a perfect platform for facile synthesis of SCFPs. Our work declares the feasibility of artificial sequences with advanced functions similar to DNA self-recognition, opening a door to complex molecular design for artificial life.

Methods
=======

For complete experimental methods see Supplementary Information.

Synthesis of linear SCFP T1-Y1
------------------------------

Typically, **T1** (1.82 g, 10 mmol) and **Y1** (0.56 g, 10 mmol) were mixed with 2 mL of distilled water containing ACVA (56.0 mg, 0.20 mmol) in a 25 mL Schlenk flask. N~2~ was purged to eliminate oxygen. The flask was then placed in an oil bath thermostated at 70°C. After polymerization for 7 h, the mixture was removed water by rotary evaporator, redissolved by tetrahydrofuran, and then poured into cold petroleum ether to precipitate out the polymers. Repeated dissolution, precipitation and subsequent vacuum drying afforded 2.26 g of the polymer with a yield of 95%.

It should be noted that, except **Y4** (in DMF), the RISG polymerization smoothly proceeded in water between all the dithiols (**T1**-**T7**) and alkynes (**Y1**-**Y7**) to achieve the SCFPs, because **Y4** was acidic in water and tended to occur in hydrolysis by self-catalysis. Notably, all the RISG polymerization mentioned above can be triggered by 3% DMPA under UV-radiation in bulk or in solutions.

Instruments
-----------

^1^H and ^13^C nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were acquired on a Varian Mercury Plus 400 MHz spectrometer at 20°C. Molecular weights and molecular weight distributions were determined by gel permeation chromatography (GPC) using PE series 200 with RI-WAT 150CV+ as detector, THF as the mobile phase at a flow rate of 1 mL/min and polyethylene glycol (PEG) as a standard at 70°C. Light scattering data were recorded through Viscotek/Malvern GPC system consisting of a GPC Max autoinjector fitted to a TDA 305 triple detector array (differential RI, right angle light scattering (RALS), low angle static light scattering (LALS), and four-capillary differential viscometer detectors) using LiBr/DMF (0.02 mol/L) as eluent at a flow rate of 0.7 mL/min and linear poly(methyl methacrylate) as calibration at 50°C. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were recorded on a PE Paragon 1000 spectrometer (KBr disk).
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![Radical-initiated step-growth polymerization (RISG) of dithiols and alkynes.\
(a), RISG polymerization mechanism by alternative radical addition and hydrogen abstraction reaction. (b), employed monomers of dithiols and alkynes.](srep04387-f1){#f1}

![Typical GPC curves of SCFPs and interfacial polymerization model.\
(a), GPC curves of **T1**-**Y1** polymerized in water (**1**), toluene (**2**), DMF (**3**), and bulk (**4**), respectively. (b), Interfacial reaction mechanism for the polymerization of **T1** and **Y1**.](srep04387-f2){#f2}

![Sequence-controlled hetero-functional, topological polymers.\
**R1** and **R2** denote two different functional groups and **S** represents thioether bond which can be transformed into sulfone bond by oxidation.](srep04387-f3){#f3}

![Synthetic route to DNA-mimetic T6Thy-Y6Ade.\
The procedure includes: **1**) esterifying --OH groups with azido-acetic acid in the presence of EDC and DMAP; **2**) deprotection of Boc groups by 2, 2, 2-trifluoroacetic acid; **3**) click coupling of --N~3~ groups with **Thy-yne** under CuBr and PMDETA; **4**) amidation of --NH~2~ groups with azido-acetic acid in the presence of EDC and DMAP; **5**) click coupling of --N~3~ groups with **Ade-yne** under CuBr and PMDETA.](srep04387-f4){#f4}

![Characterization of DNA-mimetic polymers.\
(a)The process of **T6**-**Y6** to **T6Thy**-**Y6Ade**; ^1^H NMR spectra (b--f) of **T6Thy-Y6Ade** and intermediates.](srep04387-f5){#f5}

![FTIR spectra of T6Thy-Y6Ade and intermediates.\
(a) **Y6**, (b) **T6**-**Y6**, (c) **T6N~3~**-**Y6**, (d) **Thy**-**yne**, (e) **T6Thy**-**Y6NH~2~**, (f) **T6Thy**-**Y6N~3~**, (g) **Ade**-**yne**, (h) **T6Thy**-**Y6Ade**.](srep04387-f6){#f6}

![Possible side reactions involved in the RISG polymerization.](srep04387-f7){#f7}

###### Molecular parameters and yields of selected SCFPs

  Topological SCFP[a](#t1-fn1){ref-type="fn"}    *M*~n~ (g mol^−1^)   *DP*~n~   PDI    Yields (%)
  --------------------------------------------- -------------------- --------- ------ ------------
  Linear SCFP (**T1-Y1**)                              5 900           44.6     1.80      95.1
  Linear SCFP (**T3-Y1**)                              4 000           42.1     1.74      96.3
  Linear SCFP (**T4-Y1**)                              3 600           38.7     1.61      98.7
  Linear SCFP (**T1-Y2**)                              3 800           14.7     1.13      95.2
  Linear SCFP (**T1-Y3**)                              6 600           32.2     1.41      98.0
  Linear SCFP (**T5-Y3**)                              5 100           33.7     1.75      97.1
  Linear SCFP (**T1-Y4**)                              5 600           46.4     2.77      98.1
  Linear SCFP (**T5-Y4**)                              4 300           25.8     1.85      97.6
  Linear SCFP (**T2-Y5**)                              3 600           12.1     1.53      95.8
  Linear SCFP (**T5-Y5**)                              3 200           18.2     2.59      90.5
  Linear SCFP (**T4-Y6**)                              4 000           19.2     1.48      97.2
  Linear SCFP (**T5-Y6**)                              2 500            9.5     1.40      96.5
  Linear SCFP (**T6-Y6**)                              2 400           10.1     1.42      95.8
  Periodic SCFP (**T4-Y1-BIS**)                        7 000           51.0     1.64      95.6
  Random SCFP (**T5-Y3-Y4**)                           5 700           31.9     1.60      96.3
  Hyperbranched SCFP                                   3 800           25.0     1.27      82.6

^a^T1-Y1 means that the polymer was obtained by polymerization of T1 and Y1 monomers.
